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We might have the meal plan of Cafe Goi from Farmington in the photos. A list of the dishes and drinks can be
found further down. Are you currently at Cafe Goi or planning a visit? Help us by uploading the meal plan here.

What User likes about Cafe Goi:
Food is so unique hear! Traditional Indian/fusion cuisine. Order the butter chicken pizza , it is a whole explosion

of flavors! I was lucky enough to try quite a few of the menu items and they were all absolutely delicious. The
service was great the staff was patient. This is more of a to go style restaurant though! Butter chicken paneer

pizza was beautiful AND delicious. Veggie samosas were great don't forget to che... read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User doesn't like
about Cafe Goi:

Went there after watching Instagram post about their pizza. Their chicken tikka pizza and chicken roll ware
delicious. Next time, I got large pizza but it didn't turn out good. Not sure if it's something to do with the size of

pizza. Veggie puffs are good. Tried faloodah but it was not good. read more. Cafe Goi in Farmington offers
freshly prepared fine meals with typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan, In addition, you'll find sweet
delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. You have a party and want to

enjoy the food at home? With the in-house catering service, that's no problem.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Chicke�
CHICKEN ROLL

Desser�
KULFI

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
FUSION

CHICKEN PIZZA

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN DARTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00 -22:00
Tuesday 04:00 -22:00
Wednesday 04:00 -22:00
Thursday 04:00 -22:00
Friday 04:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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